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TO RECEIVE FELLOWSHIP AWARD FROM FELLOWSHIP COMMISSION OF PHILADELPHIA

CONFIDENTIAL

We are not quarreling with the right of the

Fellowship Commission to give its award to whom-

ever it chooses. BUT WE FEEL STRONGLY THAT

FELLOWSHIP CANNOT BE LIMITED BY GEOGRAPHICAL

BOUNDARIES . FELLOWSHIP IMPLIES FEELINGS OF C01I--

PASSION FOR THE WHOLE OF HUMANITY. WE FEEL THAT

VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY'S BOYISH, ENTHUSIASTIC

SUPPORT OF THE BRUTAL DESTRUCTION. AND THE

DEVASTATION OF VIETNAM DENIES FELLOWSHIP /

FOR THIS REASON WE Wli-L HOED A

Pt-o-ktsir L)e*ryt o-ruS't^'t L, 07^

AT THE HOTEL

-4/,

(3<zCte\sde S
BROAD AND WALNUT STREETS - PHILADELPHIA

ay Z3 - 6 7(Ffr-G

Cornel Call and urge your friends to cornel It la Important that
large numbers of people participate in this protest * ‘

PHILADELPHIA S.A.N.E. . WOMEN STRIKE FOR PEACE

Lo.3-4179
20 S°Uth 12 St - Phlladel

^.%-4310

* * * * *• * 0 0 0 0 v 0 0 ~ ~ *000000
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PICKET, VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT HUMPHREY, AT
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
MAY 23, 1966

r

On June
Philfrdel

s assembled at Tenqple Uni-
versity at 3 p.m., May 23, 1966, and walked to 20 South 12th
Street with signs protesting U. S. intervention in Vietnam,
arriving at 4:25 p.m.

stated this group dispersed and
at 6 p.m. seve^T^xneseTJickets assembled and Joined the WSP
and other pickets at Broad and Walnut Streets . Pour of those
with the Temple Groix> were, ide

\f)6

> /-V

the demonstration across
the street from the Bellevue Stratford Hotel at Broad and Wal-
nut Streets from 5:35 p.m. to 7:25 p.m. by maximum of 220
people, identified as members of the WSP, Young Socialist Al-
liance (YSA), SDS, SANE, Philadelphia Area Committee to End
the War in Vietnam (PACEWV), W. E. B. Du Bois Clubs of

confidential

t
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PICKET, VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT HUMPHREY, AT
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
MAY23i 1966

America (DCA), Socialist Workers party (SWP), Communist Party
(CP), Friends Peace Committee (FPC) and others.

Characterizations of the YSA, Philadelphia Young
Socialist Alliance (PYSA), DCA, Philadelphia Branch
of the Socialist Workers Party (PBSWP), and PACEWV
are attached in the appendix section.

There were six unidentified youths who counter-
picketed. There were no incidents or arrests, itxe Vice
President stayed inside where he received the Fellowship
Award from the Fellowship Commission of the City of Phila-
delphia.

CONFIDEI^IAL
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PICKET, VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT HUMPHREY-

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
MAY 23 , 1966

. „
Special Agents of the FBI obtained the followingpassed out at the demonstration in front of the^ellevue Stratford Hotel, May 23, 1966 .

- 15a-
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CONFIDENTIAL

PICKET, VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT HUMPHREY,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
MAY 23 , 1966

1. "What Are The Geneva Agreements on Vietnam?"
issued by Friends Peace Committee, 1520 Race
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

2. Leaflet captioned "Humphrey Speaks, Americans
Die," published by the Philadelphia Socialist
Committee, 4415 Saneom Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.

A copy of these leaflets follow:



CONFIDENTIAL

PICKET, VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT HUMPHREY,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
MAY 23, 1966

WHAT ARC

THE geneva agreements

ON VIETNAM?

President Johnson and ETo Chi Mlnh both say
wUllne to negotiate on the basis

of the Genera Agreements*

WHAT ARE THET?

WHAT DO THE! PROVIDE?

DOES THE U.S. OPPOSE THEM?

CONFIDESPIAL
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C0KF33EHTIAL

. T\
nviirnnai SPEAKS
AMERICANS DIE

Tonight while Hubert Humphrey addresses a liberal
organization, American soldiers, Vietnamese farmers and
workers are being killed by the Johneon-Humphrey-McNamara
team* Humphrey's hunger for political offloe has made
him a loud-mouthed spokesman for the u,S* seorohed-earth
policy in Vietnam* .

Terrorize, bum and kill: That was* America's
only answer to the Communists in Vietnam* The mass Of
non-Communlst villagers who were being attacked by the
McNamara strategy went over to the Communist aids* The
war went from bad to worse.

The working people in the oities of Vietnam have
an answer: Throw out the puppet Ky regime, stop the war,
send the troops home, Johnson's and Humphrey's answer is
the same as Khrushchev's answer to the Hungarian freedom
fighters: sand in the tanks*

Johnson and his fatuous mouthpiece Humphrey will
stamp out all opposition to their puppet regime whether
Communist, Buddhist or trade unionist* The U#8. is in
Vietnam to maintain its empire in Asia and will crush
anyone who gets in their way*

We pay for this war, We pay with the livee of
our men, and we pay with inflation and taxes* The war
will produce only* death for American troops and profits
for war corporations,

nO xOu want to be part Op ^tebOh jOhnsOb'S
GENOCIDE CONSENSUS??

Published by Philadelphia Socialist Oommittee,
4415 Sanson st4( Philadelphia, Pa, 19104

- 16b w
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CONFIDENTIAL

1ILADELFHIA TCXJNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

advised that youth of the Socialist
Workers Part^^W^^TKe"Communist^Party (CP), and other socialist-type
organisations formed a new youth organisation in November, 1957 known as
the Toung Socialist Club of Philadelphia (ISCF). By I960 the SWP had
obtained complete control of this organisation; the youth from the other
organisations had dropped out; and its name was changed to the Philadelphia
Toung Socialist Alliance (PTSA)*

advised the FISA ie dominated
and controlled in its leadership and ranks by members of the Philadelphia
Branch, Socialist Workers Party (PBSWP). It has no permanent headquarters,
but utilizes the residences of various members for meetings, functions and
mailing addresses*

The SWP and the CP have been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450*

confid:



W. g* B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA (DCA)

a conference of
members of the Communist Party including national functionaries, met in
Chicago, Illinois, for the purposo of setting in motion forces for the establish-
ment of a new national Marxist-oriented youth organization which would hunt for
the most peaceful transition to socialism* The delegates to this meeting were
cautioned against the gem of anti-Soviet and anti-CP ideologies* These dele-
gates were also told that it would be reasonable to assume that the young
socialists attracted into this new organization would eventually pass into the
CP iteelf.

A second conference of over 20 persons met in Chicago on December 28-29#
1963 for the purpose of initiating a "call” to the new youth organization and
planning for a founding convention to be held in June, 1964*

youth
San Francisco, California, at which time the name W. E* B* DuBols Clubs of
America (DCA) was adopted* Approximately 500 delegates from throughout the
United States attended this convention* The aims of this organization, as set
forth in the preamble to the constitution, are, "It is our belief that this *

nation can best solve its problems in an atmosphere of peaceful coexistence,
complete disarmament and true freedom for all peoples of the world, and that
these solutions will be reached mainly through the united efforts of *13 democra-
tic elements in our country, composed essentially of the working people allied
in the unity of Negroes and other minorities with whites. We further fully
recognize that the greatest threat to American democracy comes from the racist
and right wing forces in coalition with the most reactionary sections of the
economic power structure, using the tool of anti-Communism to divide and destroy
the unified struggle of the working people* As young people in the forces
struggling for democracy, we shall actively strive to defeat these reactionary
and neofascist elements and to achieve complete freedom and democracy for all *

Americans, thus enabling each individual to freely choose and build the society
he would wish to live in* Through these struggles we feel the American people
will realize the viability of the socialist alternative."

the founding convention for the new
eld from June 19-21, 1964, at 150 Golden Gate Avenue,

The constitution further states that this new organization shall be S
membership organization open to individuals, or If five or more people so
desire, s chapter can be formed which shall in turn be guided by the policies
and principles of the parent organization*

r



I2L

As of October, 1965# the headquarters of the DCA was located at

994 McAllister Street, San Francisco, California.

Over the Labor Day weekend, 1965* the DCA held a conference in
Chicago, Illinois. According to a third source, a new slate of nal

officers was elected at this conference.



CONFID

that the Philadelphia Branch
of the Sociaiii^WEi^^WRyTrSswp; la an affiliate of the National
SWF, which maintains headquarters at 116 University Flaee, Mew York, H. X*,

0 the aims and purposes of the National SWF*
the FBSWP which has been an active organ!satiSW!^^^®

ce 1940, does not have g headquarters at the present
:
tlma,

bqt utilises residences of various members for meetings and functions*-
The source added that the FBSWP utilises the name "Militant Labor Forum”
for publio affairs and "Workers Party" as a ballot name when running
candidates for publio office*

The SWF has betn designated by the Attonuy General of the
United States pursuant to Sxeoutiv* Order 10450*

- 2X -
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PHILADELPHIA AREA COMMITTEE TO
END THE WAR IN VIETNAM (PACEWV)

\ a pews
lease of the Philadelphia Are^commixte^x^fina the War in
Vietnam (PACEWV) captioned international Vietnam War Pro— • *

• test to Have Action in Philadelphia, October 15 and 16,*
which states in part as follows:

MThe Philadelphia Area Committee To End The War
In Vietnam, a local committee having chapters on
most area college campuses, as well as many non-

- college members, will conduct a community talk*
out on Oct. 15, and a picket on the 16th. The
committee is a member group of nationwide co-
ordinating body having chapters in over forty
cities. These committees grew out of the SDS
(Students for a Democratic Society) sponsored
March on Washington To End The War in Vietnam
which drew over 25,000 people to the Nation’s
Capitol last April 17th.

"

the PACEWV is an affiliate
of the National Coordinating Committee to End the War in Vietnam
(NCCEWV), with headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin.

during September
1965, that meetings of the PACEWV" during these months have been*
attended by from thirty to seventy people, including represen- »

tatives of Young Socialist Alliance (YSA)

,

VW.E.B* DuBois Clubs
of America (DCA)., Progressive Labor Party (fcLP), Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS), Socialist Workers Party (SWP) f>. t?
Communist Party (CP), and other "peace* groups.

attached*
Characterizations of the YSAi DCA, and PLP are

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to* Executive Order
10450.

• - 22 - 1 L

confident:



The principal activity of the PACEWV during September *

.

and early October 1965, was the organizing of International Bays
of Protest demonstrations, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October 15
and 16, 1965. They have conducted subsequent demonstration® (kt

the Institute of Cooperative Research at the University of
. Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, protesting researoh

on biological and chemical warfare.

PACEWV, in October and November, also promoted a
March or. Washington to End the War in Vietnam, November 27,
1655, sponsored by the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy
(S-.NE) and a National Anti-War Convention, Washington, D. C.

,

• No /ember 26-28,1965, sponsored by the NCCEWV.
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" Issued
December 1, 1961, by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, page 115,
contains the following citation regarding the National Coostittee to Abolish
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC)*

"Cited as a 'new organization' set up in the Summer of I960 to
lead and direct the Communist Party's 'Operation Abolition' campaign* Seven
of the national leaders of this group have been Identified as Communists*

"

the NCAUAC changed its name on March 3#
1962, t^nciuo^Tn^Sr^wouse^in its name, thereby becoming known as the
National Committee to Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee
(NCAHUAC).

NCAHUAC continued to rune

Los Angeles, California*

that as of that date the
[on with headquarters at 555 North Western Avenue,

- 24 -
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Philadel'

was formed

SCEF does not nave an organized chapter in Philadelphia
tain an office* It does not ma

and It doe

ere has been no activity in Philadelphia
riends. SCiiF. since

Communist Party» USA f its affiliit#s and subdivisions j have been
dealgnatod^by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive

CONFIDENTIAL
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INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COMMITTEE (ICQ!

dependent Citizens Committee (ICC) was

initiatel^^^BSe^^^heConmunist Party, Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware

(CFEPD), in October, 1962 to build a left^center organization which would be

able to initiate political activity. As of May 4, 1964, the policies of the

ICC were dominated by the CPEPD through Cosmunist Party members who were

officers and members of the ICC.

e ICC continues to

operate under the domination of the CPEPD



COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,
in June, 1953 , the ’Communist campaign assumed a different emphasis* Its
major effort centered upon Morton Sobell, the Rosenbergs* codefendant* The
National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a Communist
front which had been conducting the campaign in the United States - was re-
constituted as the National Rosenberg - Sobell Committee at a conference in
Chicago in October, 1953, and then the National Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case’***

("Guide to Subversive Control Organizations and Publica-
tions," dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House

Committee on Un-American Activities, page 116*)

In September, 195**, the name "National Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell ” appeared on literature issued by the Committee* In March,
1955, the current name, "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" first
appeared on literature issued by the Committee*

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, as published by the New York Telephone Company on April 6, 1965#
lists the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell as being located at
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York*

confid;
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EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications", revised
and published as of December 1, 1961, by the Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties, U. S. House of Representatives, documents the Baergency Civil Liberties
Committee as follows:

"To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts have been
devised making special appeals in behalf of civil liberties and reaching out
far beyond the confines of the Communist party Itself* Among these organiza-
tions are the * * * Snergency Civil Liberties Committee. When the Comminist
Party itself is under fire, these fronts offer a bulwark of protection."

(internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91)

A

in i-uberties
^accepting the Philadelphia Associates i^j

as a group to work with the national organization. This occurred at a MU of ®
Rights Day celebration sponsored by the Philadelphia Associates, Bnergency Civil
Liberties Committee, at the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia.

^
that the Philadelphia

Associates nave not been active in the past two years, have no current active
membership and do not maintain a headquarters in Philadelphia.

1
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ACTION FOR YOUTH (AFT)
*ka Socialist Touth Union of Philadelphia (3IU),
Youth for Equality and Peace (YEP),
Sunday Study Group,
Winter Discussion Series 1MGtsm

l^TTi

first as the
Group*

"

a affiliate of the Progressive Youth Organising
this group had been known during 1957 and 1956

er Discussion Series 1957-1958" and later as the "Sunday Study

the above group adopted the name
Socialist Youth Union of Philadelphia (SYU) at a meeting held March 16, 1958*

iTSil



PHILADELPHIA BRANCH. TCXJNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE

Socialist League
Philade,

1956 . __
branch in Philadeipj

advised that the Toung

had recently formed a branch of the National TSL in

h held its first meeting in Philadelphia on October 7,

advised that the TSL still maintains a

hd
advised that the Philadelphia Branch

of the TSI^^^^^BSer^!958^iad disbanded and merged with the Philadelphia

Branch of the Young Peoples Socialist League (YFSL). The TPSL is publicly

known as the Youth Affiliate of the Socialist Party, Socialist Democratic

Federation.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency

. *
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

June 3, 1966

Title PICKET, VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT HUMPHREY,
PHILADELPHIA , PENNSYLVANIA
MAY 23, 1966

Character

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

jLnfozm&tion in the past*

A

i

*

:
i

i
• }

; 1

This document contains r.*,th*r recommendations nor conclusions ol tits FBI* It !• ths piopsrty
of ths FBI ond is loonsd to your agency; it and its contents ars not to bs distributed outside
your agency. _ 1 -
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Date: 6/9/66

Transmit the following in

AI ItTEL
Via

(Type in plain toxt or eodo)

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

jt,<

tv
TO:

FROM:

VIDEM

nT

Director, FBI (105-138315) <V

sAC , Detroit ao^AUINWIATi^ CONTAINED,

UNCLASSIFIED
1 ’T ' JMULA^IritU ^

;ed 6/9/66. / M
\

Re Detroit teletype dated

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of Lira
captioned, "Planned Demonstration at Michigan State University
(MSU), East Lansing, Michigan, June 12, 1966, by MSU Chapter ^
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) during the appearance of\
Vtr»A Droc ^ H«nf V11K0rt IV Rnonkvawt< ^
' • • wawvuo UMVW* V u. UUMyUA o/ -a

Copies of LHM have been disseminated locally to G-2,
OSI

,
U.S. Secret Service, Grand Rapids and Detroit, OKI, Chicago,*

and USA, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The enclosed LHM is being classified confidential to
protect sources of continuing value.

^

Detroit will maintain close liaison with established
sources and Insure that all interested agencies are immediately
advised of any developments as well as advising the Bureau of
same

Q - Dureiu (Bnc. 12) (RK)
4 - Detroit

(1 - 100-30957)
(1 - 100-29684)
cc

CX S8$v

W-

H0T RECORDED

180 JUN-**-1966

J" Approved:

jESCUOSW-

Sant M Par

t £
jiL—

66JUN 23196b Special Agent in Charge

. r,~v v •Pj %' Jr+*\?e i - :* r»> 7 .w* ^ 'K“T4 ?
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jfiUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Detroit, Michigan
June 9, 1966 CONF iENTIAL

*

Re: Planned Demonstration at Michigan
State University (MSU)

,
East Lansing,

Michigan, June 12, 1966, by MSU
Chapter Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) during the appearance of
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey

A characterization of the SDS is contained in
the appendix attached hereto.

ENCLOSE® ^ r\ L
O'.
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Planned Demonstration at Michigan
State University (MSU), last Lansing,
Michigan, June 12, 1963, by MSU etc.

.DENTIAL

Appendix

STUDENTS POR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (8DS)

Bating f the Portland (Oregon
be d—a^^ehmsarv 20. 1964. a re

that a
RwSmntst Party Yout^Club

bU
bnc

l . I

earning ame3trfl^T^?ff!^faxTonai party Youth CommlsMU^^^^
(Comm* r 1st Party) previously held in New York City* fl|m
repo. ' o that one of the four main points taken up In the ’

K^w ;ork City meeting concerned the £pS and its problems.
s W) indicated that SDS was weak nationally but some

local chapters were strpng. It ffis noted that the SDS has
* *. 3 v ,rrect political orientation, beipp too far left on

i f«es and not fax* enough on others, ^nd that the SDS
dot < not follow the Marxist theory for the most part* tee
spea .er *ald that the Party could worjc through SDS to achieve
tfct Aims of the Communist Party.

As a result of this meeting pf the National Party
To..t’a commission. It was decided to work through SDS where
there are strong local SDS chapters.

Yj

•A* ?

ca^JiDENTIAL

j /v
/ d
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FBI DALLA

8-56 AFT CST URGENT 6

TO MR ECTOR

FROM DALLAS (62-3572)

all k:

Mr. Ceiufcan-

Mr. (tend..
Mr. FrtA..,- .

:

r. Gate

Mr. 8n»
Mr. Tent
Mr. Trottw.

TeU. Boon
Miu Holmes.
Min Oendy_

1- P

SCHEDULED VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT tfr HUMPkREY, ^
ULUS, TEXAS, JUNE THIRTEEN, SIXTYSIX.

U.S. SECRET SERVICE, DALLAS, TEX., CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED

ULUS OFFICE ON JUNE NINE LAST, THAT THE VICE PRESIDENT IS

TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED TO VISIT DALLAS ON JUNE THIRTEEN NEXT.o.,
C-J

U.S. SECRET SERVICE HAS ADVISED THAT HUMPHREY TENTATIVELY i~

SCHEDULED TO DEPART WASHINGTON, D.C., AT TEN FIFTEEN AM, JUNE

THIRTEEN, AND ARRIVE AT DALUS LOVE FIELD TEN FIFTYFI VE AM,

ULLAS, TIME, JUNE THIRTEEN, HUMPHREY IS SCHEDULED TO HOLD A

PRESS CONFERENCE AT DALLAS LOVE FIELD SHORTLY AFTER HIS ARRIVAL

AND IS THEN TO PROCEED BY MOTORCADE TO THE SHERATON DALLAS HOTEL

TO ATTEND A RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON AND THEN TO GIVE A SPEECH.
t\

VICE PRESIDENT SCHEDULED TO LEAVE HOTEL AT THREE PM, TO PROCEED

10 LOVE FI ELD BY MOTORCADE AND IS SCHEDU^E^TO-D^^TpjfROM

LOVE FIELD AT THREE THIRTY

-
1'

3

T£TJL * X- wl
, /. J

P.SEC .43 ^.gqq
DiiTcurn r ad txtp :b no pa ii* c faitadmatt am ^

ABOVE INFO IS BEING FURNISHED FOR THE BUREAU’S- INFORMATION

AND LIAISON IS BEING MAINTAINED -WITH SECRET SERVICE B 1^ **E
—

"

~~

. JUH15W6ULLAS OFFICE.

END ACK PLS V*
B^lUtAK? Was- ME. SULLIVAN

FBI WASH DC
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.. . i .m~
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UNITED STATES tRNMENT

Memorandum
TO date : 6/16/66Director, FBI

SAC, Philadelphia (62-47*0) (C)

VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT-fiUMPHREY TO
PHILADELPHIA, 5/23/66

Re Philadelphia teletype 5/23/66.

Inasmuch as Information concerning the visit of
Vice President HUBERT HUMPHREY has been forwarded to the
Bureau by LHM dated 6/3/66 captioned "Picket , Vice Presi-
dent HUBERT HUMPHREY, at Philadelphia, Pa., May 23# 1966,”
no additional LHM is being submitted. It should be noted
this LHM was forwarded to the Bureau by Philadelphia airtel
to Director, 6/3/66, under "VIDEM" caption.

contained
HERE-,.-: , j JWCLASSIRZn

/ /

'O
Bureau

1 - Philadelphia (62-4740)

abr V’lt'

ST-106

S 0-jrtm±9<‘
e? * / f 10^

S JUN 17 «66

N28»,. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

A^ nr
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FBI

Dot*: 6/8/66

com

Transmit the following in

AIRTO,

n cr

Ssa
•§ss»
E&fe
*-> O
M f"

£ rO £ l.
L_ i

(Typo i» plate test or mIiJ

AIR KAIL *

(Priority or Mttkod of MoUimf)

FROM

SUBJECT:

TOR, FBI

i)70

* - h_rt h-3 -v c

..—'KG

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (100-13561)

il IH?CF.'MTjflnPS
Mill IS t rn ^
;CE?I trTC_\£ SSOKB

CIK£T,;viSJS VP
Re Minneapolis teletype to Boreea doted 6/6/66.

o

Enclosed for the Bureau ere 12 copies of a 1HM
suitable for dissemination concerning captioned matter#

One copy each of this LHM is being disseminated
locally to Secret Service, OSI, ONI, INTO and the United/
States Attorney, Minneapolis, Minnesota# ^

The source referredtointhel£Mis/MHHHHBH
who furnished information to M: * ** V*.•# X

=p7§ v

£ t^ ^ c

The LHM is classified confi^lntlal since it contains
vSLnformation from confidential informants of continuing value
I
and the Information furnished by him contained therein might

1 t
1)1C U

S reasonably result in disclosing the identity of the informant#

2 h ' 5SS
The Bureau wllljpe ^advised of further developments # •* §

'j&v

^

aa
rr~ I zf37/> 56 - Bureau (RM>ENUyWow J y

- 100- WEnc. 95001)
(1 - 100-444368WCEWVKEhc. 1)(RM)
(1 - 105-138315)(VZDEM)(Enc< 1)(BM)
(1 - 100-427226) (TSA)CEnc. 1)(RM)

5 - Minneapolis
;

"

2 - 100-13561 1 1.:„

I - 100-13280 (M3EW)ij
, 1 - 100-13229)(VID^71;-iF‘ f

- 100-11686)

”

c
°.J

SR* :
Special Agent in Charge

JUN 13 1966

• r

«

IS/
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FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr.

: R. E. Wicty^

DATE: 6-17-66

*. Tolaon J
!>•Loach
Mohr

W»ck

Coapor -

CallMiw
Coarod -

^Filt
Xnl* —

SUBJECT: ROCK THROWN AT CAR OF

—

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

* Tola. Room
HbImi—
Candy

/ Tmormation to th^necOhat shortly after midnight police had picked up
two teen-age white boys for throwing a rock at Vice President Humphrey's
car. Supposedly, the incident occurred on Connecticut Avenue south of

Chevy Chase Circle. The News report indicates that the rock apparently
injured a Secret Service man, but the Vice President was in no way injured.

The report also indicates that the teen-agers denied any intent to actually

hit the car and denied knowing it was the Vice President's vehicle. According
to the News, both the Secret Service and the police have been "extremely
cozy" about the incident.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 -

0X 1/
T

HEC-io
(c 2- 7 7 /?.$”•

i« JUN 2l 666

.4 - -4 f

f-jjjrz* «

^
DATE^-M^BY

ALLr-- :

flr
;f:0NJCONTAINED

^classified /
\rr
> /V



Airtel

0/23/66

Mr, DeLoach
Mr. Tick
Mr. Sullivan

RAC, Miami

Director, FBI

VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT 10
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

V1C, >r!"ld^t Hubert r »* »cheduled torepresent the U. 0. Government at the inauguration of PresidentJoaquin Balaguer on 7/1/66 In Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic.
£y

rr^. PJ*
ns call for the arrival of the Vico President Inthe Dominican Republic on 6/30/66.

Tour office should be alert to the proposed travel ofpersons in pour area who map travel to the Dominican Republic
££is P®Ptinent period oho might be a threat to the safety

8ources Tithin pour territory should be*alerted &o that the Bureau can be aware of any potential threat
J
he Tice President that may arise. You are instructed toadvise the Bureau immediately concerning items of Interest thatay come to pour attention.

I 1 - Chicago .

}:S

1 - Foreifn Liaison Unit (Detached)
"

/iP'NOTE: This matter coordinated with the Latin American Sectlo
Immediate dissemination will be, made upon receipt of Information
to appropriate agencies. 4

:<• j

,
'

' 7, yv

MAIL ROOM U7 TELETYPE UNIT I
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F B I

Dale: 6/25/66

/r
(Type in plaintext or code) f

"- 1

a;\
f

—

fPrioriryJ

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI '™_M-JXCTTS

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (175-6) (P)
ir

m

-rrr‘- • -

n

SUBJECT :_ VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT
t Vij Z

rew
no cap
ansmlt
Bure

11 *>-8^75

would beecooperatlve
inprovTaing any data known to him regarding any possible
plans for creating disturbances or Incidents during the
roposed v

<?:
ST-113

Bureau (EncA^l)
XXO

Phoenix (EA). 1 ) ig
Ui&isi 4/
(1 - 105-108

2 — Miami £y
(1 - 105-T084 ) (DOMSIT)M Copy 2,.^ 5)^,^

fit/*
/ H info, n .^1 I

3fcj8

tn JUN 271966

Special Agent in Charge ,

t*-C lif$
, y.. ;,c ICC (LHt*. f.
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7/1/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ftOS-^g-gll )

FROM: SAC, NEW ORLEANS (109-32) (RUC)

SUBJECT: Y1SITOF VICE-PRESIDENT TO
DOMINICAN .REPUBLIC
IS - DOMINICAN REPUByC

j'i t b e r T H . H ^

^

PoJ
Re Bureau air tel to MiamT, 6/2

j
... M'Vhr

fir. Wick
Casper

—

JMr. Cr.V.a’-.an-

(Mr. Conrad—
- -IMr. Felt

iMr. G*Jr>
-

Mr. Sui’^Xr
Mr. Tave! —*<

Mr. Tf«*'er.-

Tele. Rorni—
Miss II !r ?3.

I Miss Candy_

h # *

The following sources in the New Orleans area,

have been alerted t/the fact that Vice-President Hubert

H. Humphrey will hlf present for the inauguration of

President JOAQUIN^BALAGUER on 7/1/66 in Santo Domingo,

Dominican Republic. No information has been developed
concerning any potential threat to the Vice-Preside nt

.

<9- Bureau (*«)
1 - Ndw Orleans

fcX-103.

< JUL 6 I960

msi. i LATC^Si^CAll

l|

|^!
M Per

(40
special Agent in C]
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XTl

Domestic Inteltigen

I

f
S

iyUion M
ctass* k^ J&tr\a *4

^ I li faL

E^rcn-FCI^L l-S.'l.S,.#-—__
iX-t e ci- - .• .. 5 He - 5/16/66

Baltimore tee to End thisWar in Vietnam, which is dominated »by members of Sparticist, a Commun stfsplinter group, is sponsoring a
|demonstration during Vice President

Humphrey’s appearance in Baltimore
on 5/17/66. Information concerning
the proposed picketing has been
furnished to Secret Service and
local authorities.

We will furnish the results
of our coverage of the demonstration
e?.3u

e
i

Bouse.,
,
yice.-^President,

Stap^,j Defense and jfu^tice De-*

—

y

l
%

Ji. :.v:o

i*fi
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FBI WASH DC
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U. S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAY .161966 1 \ .

TELETYPE

0
C Mr

FBI BALTO

221PJT EDST UREENT 5/16/66 BBH

^0 DIRECTOR

FROM BALTIMORE (175-NEV)

A
™,\*P™ATIOtl contaikso

"—-U.V UNCUSSXfim
£?.CE?T

Sh'Onil
ClI.LHiVISS

I
fli:# Carper

' Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
1 Mr. Felt

i Mr. Ca
Mr. Ron
Mr. Suif??an

Mr. Tavel

CONFUfcNliL
Trotter

Room
1 V^H 'lmes

Miss Gandy

o
VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT HUHPHREY TO BALTIMORE*

->> (INTERNAL SECURITY) Class.

&

Beason-F
me cf r,

HARYLAND, NAY SEVENTEEN, NEXT, RISC. INFO CONCERNINQ.

'By3/- Irtrrfrtd
F XI. l-2 . 4 . 2_lt_

LOCAL PRESS INDICATES V.P. HUHPHREY TO ADDRESS THE
. , „

SEVENTIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION, NATIONAL CONGRESS OF^fTA' AT

CIVIC CENTER, BALTIHORE, HD., HAY SEVENTEEN, NEXT, AT EI6HT PH

CONFIRHED BY SAC ROBERT POVIS, SECRET SERVICE. BALTIHORE.TODAY.

,^y
6>&- 7?4t6-&

h?T

'.Cv

RCS

•ALLi;: rw4v^W CONTAlW
18

’t

SECRL1 SERVILE, BALTIHOREj BALTO. CITY PD ADVISED.

BALTIHORE VILL FOLLOV

IH FOLLOWS.

end. \ DATE£—
HEr • tclasx:®

.0
<f

\

rai 1 1966
CO- KR. SULLIVAN

MU DELOACH FOR THE
b-s \

’iib
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PM URGENT 6-28-66 RAG

DIRECTOR

LEGAT , SANTO DOMINGO NR. 05-

COMMUNICATIONS - SANTO DOMINGO OFFICE

|
, i; i,;„u <

v- V L

\/D./^ 9fi

It; co;;::ection with the scheduled visit of u.s. vice president
<±3

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO THE DOMIIJICAN REPU3LIC TOGETHER WITH KEK3ERS OF THE .>— \

A
U.S. DELEGATION AND OTHER MISSIONS FOR INAUGLA. L CL.. S.CNIES DURING THE

PERIOD JUNE THIRTY DAE.. .U-Y TWO NEXT IT CAN BE EXPECTED THAT VOICE

COMPLICATIONS FACILITIES BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND SANTO DOMINGO MAY

BECOME OVERLOADED AND DELAYS IN COMPLETING VOICE COMMUNICATIONS COULD

CONCEIVABLY RESULT „

EUD PAGE C 3 ,5tSS £ 2_

A^ 7
. A’

1

' •

c’/:

.

-THIS-— ’4 JJl 6 ISo’o

NOT RECORDED
I2S JUL 8 1966

•*n*x lVMl TO
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TC EXTREME EMERGENCY SITUATIONS AND CONVERSATIONS CONDUCTED IN EXTREMELY

r ! GUARDED TERMS

•

> - .THE BUREAU MAY DESIRE TO REITERATE PROCEDURES AS SET FORTH HEREIN

AND. AS CONTAINED IN MY LETTER DATED APRIL TWENTYSEVEN LAST CAPTIONED

-AVAILABILITY OF LEGAT PERSONNEL- TO SWITCHBOARD PERSONNEL AT THE SEAT

OF GOVERNMENT TO INSURE THERE IS NO DELAY IN HANDLING ANY uECESSARY VOICE

COMMUNICATIONS WITH SANTO DOMINGO.

A MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER AT SANTO DOMINGO HAS AUTHORIZED

LEGAT USE OF PRIORITIES OF "ROUTINE OFFICIAL", "PRIORITY" OR "IMMEDIATE-

DEPENDING UPON THE EXIGENCIES OF THE SITUATION.

BUREAU MAY DESIRE TO CONTACT PENTAGON AT WASHINGTON FOR

AUTHORIZATION OF ABOVE OR HIGHER PRIORITY.
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/tVv-53 PM URGENT 6-30-66 RAG

DIRECTOR

LEGAT, SANTO DOMINGO

&) i.l

RSKYTEt NUMBER SIX JUNE THIRTY INSTANT.
c? _

VICE PRESIDENT_HUBE?lI_!it HUMPHREY VISITED NATIONAL PALACE AT ABOUT

FOUR PM EST AND PRESENTED LETTER OF .CREDENCE TO PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT

GARCIA GODOY. AT. FOUR FORTY PM EST HE ARRIVED AT U.S. CAMP RANDALL QN

OUTSKIRTS OF SANTO DOMINGO WHERE HE IS TO ADDRESS U.S. TROOPS.

NO INCIDENTS HAVE BEEN REPORTED SINCE NOON THIS DATE.

ABOVE .FOR INFORMATION.

END
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Oj Mr, Tol-v.r.

—

X? Mr. Uel.oach

1 V. r. M'-hr—

T, I. •'"O.C

Mr. Wick—
Mr. Cn

/
* Mr. Cnlliihi.-:.— I & ,

ll-Mr. On.rr.fi 1 ^

11:5^ AM URGENT 7/2/66- AAB

JO DIRECTOR FBI.

FROM LEGAT SANTO DOMINGO <105-1)

l~I O') L,

M l‘Mr. Crrj.rr.fi

J

V Mr. SulV.vuiuX-
- Mr. Ttvd
1 Mr. Ti*’ : t-r

^ cic. 7-00TT.

Miss Ilfi’.rr.i-s—

'Siiss 'Candy

NUMBER 4

AFTER COMPLETION OF SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES IN SANTO DOMINGO

ON MORNING OF JULY TWO INSTAJN/, WHICH INCLUDED REVIEWING TROOPS

OF THE LATIN AMERICAN BRIGADE OF THE INTER-AMERICAN PEACE FORCE

(IAPF) AND A VISIT TO A CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL. VICE PRESIDENT

HUBERT HUMPHREY WAS TRANSPORTED TO THE SANTO DOMINGO AIRPORT

BY UNITED STATES ARMY HELICOPTER FOR RETURN TO THE UNITED STATES

BY AIR FORCE TRANSPORT. THE VICE PRESIDENT WAS AIR BORNE EN ROUTE

TO THE AIRPORT AS OF ELEVEN FIFTY AM EST THIS DATE.

r«n

BOVE FOR INFORMAT ION

•

WASH DC

HERE' \m •
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Mr. Tolsnn -—s\
Mr. Dtl.'-nrh

Mr. M<*hr —

) '

• .< .•» V-F
!„• L. .1-

r;r;C’.v:o |

.i

Mr. Y.’ick

I Mr. Cr.*?*;r

J
Mr. C:«*’,a

u a.n

t Mr. Conrad

t Mr. Filt I

i Mr. L

b

i Mr. T:.vel

Mr. Tr-.-ucr

Tele. Hoorn

Mist HMr.irs

Mif 3 Car.dy

.(
v at

o

H-

--Q

r.t . -e

-A.Vf

J\z-.y AM URGENT 7/2/66 AAB

DIRECTOR FBI

FROM LEGAT SANTO DOMINGO (105-1) NO.

(mammm Lv ^

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H* HUMPHREY DEPARTED PUNTA CAUCEDO (SANTl

DOMINGO) AIRPORT EK ROUTE TO THE UNITED STATES SHORTLY AFTER

NOON, EST, JULY TWO INSTANT.

NO INCIDENTS ARE KNOWN TO HAVE OCCURRED DURING HIS VISIT TO

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC WHICH ENDANGERED HIS PERSON, WERE DIRECTED

SPECIFICALLY AT THE VICE PRESIDENT OR EMBARRASSED HIM IN ANY WAY.

ABOVE FOR INFORMATION.
v -*

END
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OmONAl. FO*M NO 10

MAY IIU COITION
««A OCN MO NO tf

UNITED STATES GOt^NMENT

Memorandum
to :

*ROM :

subject:

.
//'

-

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (105-B0704) (RUC)

* S. J
VISIT OF THE VICE PRESIDE / --

TO THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
IS -DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

7/12/66

rcfif,hj//

ReBuairtel to Miami, 6/23/66.

Since Vice President HUBERT HUMPHREY'S visit to

the Dominican Republic has ended and no information was

received from NYO sources and/or informants affecting

his safety, NYO is placing this case in an RUC status.

]
• (_ 2^Bureau (RM)

1-New York

S; REC-44

hATr, ' -LL/lbS/F/L-n

S JUL IS 1966
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Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FBI WASH DC
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FBI DALLAS

6s 51PM CSX URGENT 7-U-66 SC

V

TO DIRECTOR
__ « . > > > J> > OM « • N # (B\
*KUH UALLAi

fu.im BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
l. S OF JJSfiOE

CQN.MJNICATIONS SLCTi/

.’’JL 1 11966

TELETYP

Mr. Df-L<>hch

UrfTihi
1

Mr. *Casper_

/**

bl

SCHEDULED VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO

FT. WORTH, TEXAS, JULY FIFTEEN, NINETEEN SIXTYSIX.

U.S. SECRET SERVICE , DALLAS, TEXAS, ADVISED THE DALLAS

OFFICE INSTANT DATE THAT THE VICE PRESIDENT IS TENTATIVELY

SCHEDULED TO VISIT FT. WORTH, TEXAS, ON FRIDAY JULY FIFTEEN

NEXT. SECRET SERVICE RELATED HUMPHREY WAS EXPECTED TO FLY INTO

CARSWELL AFB APPROXIAMATELY ONE PM, JULY FIFTEEN AND WOULD

THEREAFTER PROCEED BY HELICOPTER TO TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

WHERE HE WILL MAKE A SPEECH BEFORE APPROXIMATELY TEN THOUSAND

COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS. HUMPHREY IS SCHEDULED TO

HOLD SEVERAL PRESS CONFERENCES FOLLOWING HIS SPEECH AND FOLLOWING

A CONGRESSIONAL DINNER IN FT. WORTH FOR CONGRESSMAN JAMES WRIGHT.

THE VICE PRESIDENT IS TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED TO DEPART

FROM CARSWELL AFB AT APPROXIMATELY TEN THIRTY OR ELEVEN PM TO

RETURN EITHER TO WASHINGTON, D.C. OR MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THE ABOVE IS BEING FURNISHED FOR THE BUREAU’S INFORMATION/
|

AND LIAISON IS BEING MAINTAINED WITH U.S. SECRET SERVICE BY

Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Fdt
Mr. Gale
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. TlT7T7

Mr. T i tttr_

Tele. Room__
M -d Holmes.

A

THE DALLAS OFFICE.

ALLir^
REC- 19

urn-.; MTiOt-j COfy&rEND

VA

FBI WASH DC

JL IV WVV n\/ ,uu
^—u YD s~ g ih '



OPTIONAL fo«m no. 1C

MAY t*t? EOiriON
titA FPM* (41 CF*) 101-H.i

UNITED STATES ^QVERNMENT

Memorandum
©

to : DIRECTOR, FBI ;

V
FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (105-221 16) (RUC)

date: 7/11/66

subject: VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENT TO
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-,
6/30/66
IS - DR H v / Y <?\

a
Re Bureau airtel to Miami dated 6/23/66.

Sources of the Chicago Office are unaware of any
individuals, who went to the Dominican Republic that may
have been a threat to the safety of the Vice-President.

No additional action is

Chicago Division relating to this
contemplated by the
matter

.

reg-43 £2-77
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FBI WASH DC

JUL 1U1966

TELETYPE

6

&U

FBI NEW ORLS
Ail If

HER"'m
:

;

r.-\ - -

,'i-’
"WM'D.lVj£ ncy.

O

5 l 1 OPM CST 7/15/66 URGENT

TO* DIRECTOR

FROM* NEW ORLEANS

PROPOSED VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

TO NEW ORLEANS# JULY EIGHTEEN NEXT.

RE NEW ORLEANS TEL JULY FOURTEEN LAST.

SECRET SERVICE# NEW ORLEANS# TELEPHONIC-

ALLY REQUESTED THIS DATE THAT

he

IE SURVEILLED BY THE FBI DURING THE TIME VICE

PRESIDENT HUMPHREY IS IN NEW ORLEANS ON JULY EIGHTEEN NEXT.

WAS ADVISED OF THE MEMORANDUM DATED APRIL SEVENTEEN

NINETEEN SIXTY FOUR# FROM

WHICH STATED THAT NO FBI FIELD OFFICES SHOULD BE REQUESTED TO

CONDUCT SURVEILLANCES OF ANY SUBJECTS PREVIOUSLY REFERREDJ3T.

THE FBI TO SECRET SERVICE.
EX-113

REW2
IAS ADVISED FURTHER THAT INSTRUCTIONS HAVE -BC&M —

PUT OUT BY SECRET SERVICE THAT ANY REQUESTS FOR FBI fttANPOWER

end «5fji^gfrj MJL
% '

r\

\
V w/

LJj>



PAGE TWO

ARE TO

ARE TO BE MADE THROUGH SECRET SERVICE# WASHINGTON# DC#

IF FBI ASS nrracxxxxx ASSISTANCE is necessary, uacb# no

SURVEILLANCE OF BE CONDUCTED BY

NEW ORLEANS OFFICE ON JULY EIGHTEEN NEXT.

END

UA. • • RCH

FBI WASH DC

TU CLR
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FBI WASH DC

FBI ST LOUIS

rftirrn. 3'1'V 1 'c r'V'ri'lUK)'!

U i. Li> »*-•• .•’’-•.T *-r j Ji’iCI

co;,i:w:iiUTioi<i scCticn

JUL 121955J
.TELETYPE

; r’:. •

n ,1 —T** * .

'
___

C
3 Hr- C .

3
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^:ir. r
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5-1 6P!'3®3EEEEQ) PI$I@iXZR®X

URGENT 7-12-66 2P JAG

TO DIRECTOR

FROM SAC, ST. LOUIS 0.57- NEW)

/ , / ; —

7

p lie:
’ rP '

’ ' ’
’

i

h . „ r,V

PLANNED DEMONSTRATION BY/ACTI ON AFTER ALL- STAR BASEBALL GAME
./

N 23 •

ATTENDED BY VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, ST. LOUIS, MO.,1

"
i. . . 'winnurto^-^-" • *’* — "

JULY TwaVE INSTANT. R.M.

IMMEDIATELY AFTER GAME, ONE CAR DRIVEN BY

NDICATED IT MIGHT INTERFERE WITH TRAFFIC, ANI

THE CAR APPARENTLY TO SIT DOWN IN FRONT OF TRAFFIC.

DRIVER OF CAR WAS NOT DETAINED.

50JUL221966
NOT P.F."0( .'.-3

J80 JUL 18 l^fcO
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PAGE *W0

FROM HIM BY ST. LOUIS PD. NO OTHER INCIDENTS. LHM FOLLOWS.

SECRET SERVICE, ST. LOUIS PD AND APPROPRIATE AGENCIES ADVISED.

END AND ACK PL

CORRECTION CASE NUMBER SHOULD BE 157- NEW

END AND ACK PLS.

W RCH

FBI WASH DC

P
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u i LF JUSTICE

CGMilJNiCATlCi'IS ScCTIDN

JUL.14196EU jS
teletypet

FBI WASH DC

FBI NEW ORLS

iJim, -
' ' y -* •—

>

Da i

&

Mt- Tolson

Mr. DeLiaci.

Mr. M'-hr

Mr. Wick
Mr. Caspci ... -

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt -

Mr. Gale_

Mr- F.->*cn

Mr. Tr.v<ft~.

Ir,Mr. Tr< ttor-

-'Tele. Room.-
Mi si K-imcs
Miss Gandy-

SED THAT THE VICE PRESIDENT IS CHEDULED

“"spiffs'ffils- i'm$£
z’ls<L

: NATftrNAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES AT THE Sm

ALL

!

KT-
3:11PM. CST URJJENT 7-14-66,^1,..

TO: DIRECTOR

1/ FROM: NEW ORLEANS

PROPOSED VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO

NEW ORLEANS, JULY EIGHTEEN NEXT. (-/)

AT TWO THIRTY PM, THIS DATE, ASSIGNED

'

TO THE INTELLIGENCE UNIT OF SECRET SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

ADVISED THAT HE WAS IN NEW ORLEANS MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR THE

PROPOSED VISIT OF THE VICE PRESIDENT TO NEW ORLEANS ON MONDAY,

JULY EIGHTEEN NEXT.

ADVISED THAT THE VICE PRESIDENT IS^CHEDULED

I ASJ-WORD -frN ABOVE

TO SPEAK BEFORE THE NATrCTJAL ApsTSfclATION OF COUNTIES AT THE

JUNG HOTEL IN NEW ORLEANS, AT ELEVEN THIRTY AM, JULY EIGHTEEN

NEXT. HE STATED THE VICE PRESIDENT WILL ARRIVE AT THE

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT IN NEW ORLEANS AT APPROXIMATELY TEN

THIRTY AM, AND FOLLOWING THE SPEECH, THE VICE PRESIDENT WILL POSSIBLY

ATTEND A LUNCHEON WITH$ THE MAYOR OF NEW ORLEA(g_AJIlJ_IHE—

—

GOVERNOFTOf LOUISIANA. , j UL jg jg66

STATED 1 1 4l ANTICIPATED THAT TUIJ/JCE PRESIDENT l-
(

VILl^^lEPARTI NG NEW ORLEANS FOR WASHINGTON, D. C., AT APPROXI-

MATELY E1GHTEEN NEXT *

END PAGE ONE

/
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PAGE TWO

4mmPsiATED THAT NO PIBLICITY HAS BEEN GIVEN THIS ljl<-

MATTER TO DATE, HOWEVER HE ANTICIPATES THAT THE NEWS MEDIA

WILL RECEIVE THIS INFROMATION IN THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE.

CLOSE CONTACT WILL BE HAD WITH NEW ORLEANS INFORMANTS

AND SOURCES FOR ANY POSSIBLE DEMONSTRATION-TYPE ACTIVITY IN

CONNECTION WITH THIS VISIT.

END

WA...RCS

FBI WASH DC

TU CLR.
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Date: 7/13/66

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

( Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
I Priority •

Mr ToIkoh

Mr. rMyinrh .„

-Mr. Mohr
Mr. Wick
Mr. 4

'i» j»cr

Mr. < ;\!.4! nn ..

Mr. Cmra.l
Mr. Frit

Mr. CnJc*

Mr. R-wn —

"

Mr. S?u!livan.i?T*

Mr. Tuvcl

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Hilircs

(>

N.

t\

c<

\

v;

f\’

. \

X

Miss Candy..

To: Director, FBI Ait.

:

—Civil RighU-Sar ion

GUttmral io vj.Bti^aLv^Ui^Lainii

^ -S'From: SAC, ST, LOUIS (157-

Subject: PLANNED DEI! CASTRATION BY ACTION AFTER
ALL-STAR BASEBALL GAME ATTENDED BY
YJCE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, ST. LOUIS, MO. , 7/12/66|

BOMBING MATTERS - THREATS £Xj RACIAL MATTERS

Re St. Louis teletype to Bureau 7/12/66

eleven
Enclosed are eight-copies of a letterhead memorandum.

The first s

Copies of this LHM sent to Secret Service, St* Louis;
U* S. Attorney, St. Louis; and INTC, St. Louis.

\
.0>
4*

Agency G-2, ONI. OSI. CRD/ *7

Date Forw
^ ^

.r

- Bureau (Enclosures R

7» — «->

How Forw. L— —*—

—

By

NOT RECORDED
180 JUL 20 1966

-St . Louis
rc

1 RACIAL UNIT
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J
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In Reply, Pleat* Refer to

File /Vo.

<

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

St* Louis, Missouri

July 13, 1966

PLACED DEMONSTRATION BY ACTION AFTER
ALL-STAR BASEBALL GAME ATTENDED BY
VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
ST, LOUIS

,

MISSOURI, JULY 12, 1966

'TK-: ^ A/11 rmA 4* «l4 4* %«A AmtwAn/4 A 4- 4 AW0 /S\1 •«n i »*MWUVUilVUI. WU b ftiHO lie X. tUGi A VV/UUUli^UUa UXV1I0 UV4 LUm;j.UOXUUD
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*

anctosoas

/ / //* /
/UCr~
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PLANKED DEMONSTRATION BY ACTION AFTER
ALL-STAR BASEBALL GAME ATTENDED BY
VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H, HUMPHREY,
ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI, JULY 12, 1966

i

I

advised
, St, Louis,on July 12 , 1966, that at 7th and Market Streets

near the baseball stadium, a car acted as if to interfere
with traffic, discharging a passenger who gave indication
of sitting down to interfere with traffic- The car was not

_ To. Secret Service, were promptly advised of the
as information was received.

2*



OTTJO^AL FOAM NO 10

MAY Iff2 EDITION
GSA GEN REG NO Xl

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

•^WLEGAT, MEXICO (109-227) (RUC)

subject: VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT TO
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Re Buairtel dated 6/23/66.
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July 28, 1066

Toiton

D* Loach

Mohr

Wick

Caspar
Colfohor. —
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Ro»*r

Sullivan

Tove!

Trotter

Tele. Room
Hoines
Gandy

PERSONAL
BY LIAISON

0
Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey
The Vice President
Room 176
Executive CXIIce Building

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Vice President

We published an article in the current

issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin on the

graduation exercises of the 77th Session of the FBI
National Academy. It contains your photograph on
page seven, together with the text of your 6plendid

remarks on that occasion beginning chi page eight I

thought you might like to have a copy of the Bulletin.

Sincerely yours.

HEp--
U,u? -n *

Q;

2D
rrt

r>

0

rri

CD £

x>©0
X

FNJ
CO

r\J

-e*

3
s?

1 - Mr. De ach
sent direct)

f VCS'SO.

'

«® JUL 29 1966 ,

70 AUG 3
jrV2

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT L J
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VSITED STATES CO 1
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NMENT
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C (/*'

TO

FROM

Hr. U. C. Sulli

^7/0

k//
DATE: 8/4/66

7^ SUBJECT: COMHUNIST 1K7 ILTKATION 07
V SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
s conterence

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

,7
f

dated August 1, 1: advisedHy memorandum to
that Vice President Hubert II.—5Rir.phrey was tentatively scheduled
to speak at the annual convent io

o yqn-jCai
t Ef-Sum

of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference on August S, IS 33, in Jackson, Mississippi.
You v/ere also advised that Senator Edward M. Kennedy (Democrat-
Massachusetts) had also agreed to speak at this convention.

The Jackson office, by airtel dated Augus
T <r- i

vu.u« President Humphrey would not appear in Jackson as a
\ speaker at the convention on August $, 1363, but that he, King,
l had selected Senator Heanedy to be the principal speaker.

ACTION:

\

c\M
\

5

5?

th.

5)

YT/-t 1*\ j»~V ^Mt N t-m — M ^ 4 V\ A 4* ^ A J ^ ^ k. M . *•—. « M •£ ^ KAMA — a~i * A M
i.ur >uul j-u-LUiTiaa, cjluu*

w
tT

v r
..

V

7
5 AuG 9 1S55

'

C\ r
7 /

nc' econnctJ

u -•* A !; T , Vjfcb

A - /_

e

a

8
o

’"TiOM CONTAINED

5 6 AUG 1 5 196

mtT.I^nIRFD
bir I', | , . . „ uiujumvv.. —

,DV *>,K «
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Optional Form No* 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^* L,

1\ / J . C'0 7 5 / t'i:

<

- . J S.*/5 #. C'T •

MEMORANDUM
TOs

FROM

Director, fbi date? 7/21/66

SAC 9
MINNEAPOLIS (100-13561) (C)

SUBJECT? PICKETING^OF VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT Hi HUMPHREY AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA*
JUNE 11 9 1966
IS - SWP and CP

rN .
^ \

^ >•>

>>
’ V \

<
•3 '

t

V
- V

s

\ \
V

hi

Enclosed for the Bureau are 14 copies of a

letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination concerning

captioned matter

„

One copy each of this letterhead memorandum is

being disseminated locally to Secret Service* OSI f NIS f/INTC f

and the U. So Attorney* Minneapolis, Minnesota* /

, MiCLOSuRL / 1 ItlJj/
8-Bureau (Encs,14) (RM) n || l/v./lY LA^r-TAiM
"73 . *00— Encs.9) l\ lLI:. /. V

I

A!
(1 - 100-444368 MCEWV Enc.lljrp

.
' / -TYi

(1 - 105-138315 VIDEM Enc.l) i U \:. .
.
/v

.

vLrL/\0OiN LU
(1 - 100-427226 YSA Enc.lh/i jr ' / DV ~

(1 - 100-3-69 CP EncaVttlL /

—

;

(1 - 100-16 SWP EnCol) * _ —

ALL!-!
iK’rn
1)U.: •

a - 100-42?22 6 YSA
(1 - 100-3-69 CP
(1 - 100-16 SWP

19-Minneapolis
(1 - 100-13561)
(1 - 100-13280 MCEWV)
(1 - 100-13229 VIDEM)
(1 - 100-11696 YSA)
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^ Tht letterhead memorandum is classified
confidential sinca It contains information from
confidential informants of continuing value and the
information furnished by them contained therein might
reasonably result in disclosing the identity of the
informants o

No further investigation is being conducted
and this matter is teirsg closed.

'.ft
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Mrnneapalia , Minnesota

July 21, 1966

PICKETING OF VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT H. HUMFHREY AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,
MINNEAPOLIS „

MINNESOTA,
JUNE 11 „ 1966

"rain, the UM graduation ceremonies on June 11, 1966

were held at Northrop Auditorium, UM, Minneapolis,
Minnesota o He advised Vice President Hubert H. Hjmphrey
received an honorary degree at above ceremonies*

He advised that approximately 25 individuals \p
6

picketed Northrup Auditorium between 7:30 PM and 8:15
PM, June I!, 1966, during above graduation ceremonies v

carrying eign& protesting the war in Vietnam. He advised
there was no vielance or disorder during above picketing*

Class, t Ext.
Keason-r?'" ’

Date '

Uu0;
-

ENCLOSURE .
I

A

(

j

i
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The SWP has beer, designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.



PICKETING OF VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

identified the
from aforementioned photographs:

<&-;
hi

4 1 C /
/

On June 23, 19o6,
of the Federal Bureau of Invest!.

rom aforetoentioned photographs

A 7r

.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.



PICKETING VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

APPENDIX

MINNESOTA COMMITTEE TO
END THE WAR IN VIETNAM

meeting in Ayr il,
War in Vietnam (MCEWV) had its first

s d C c. *.1 n J 1 -t - 1.1 a —i7uj f oil. mt ouuuay luiiuwiug uic re turu

ind

of the Minnesota delegation from the peac^ march in
Washington, D. C., on April 17 , 1965. Several local Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) members participated in the ^pril
demonstration 5 however, the delegation at that time was not
organized as directed by the SWP. There appeared to be no
real organization of this newly formed group from April until
July, 1965, when the local SWP decided to really organize
this group and take control.

K The local SWP completely
currently controls the MCEWV and directs its policies and
flrti tH

"Crisis.

"

The MCEWV publishes a regular newsletter entitled

The July 7, 1965, issue of the "Crisis” states
that the MCEWV is opposed to the present war in Southeastern
Asia. Members of the group are basically united on the goal
of ending United States military involvement. Membership is
open to whoever shares concern^ in changing this aspect ©f
present U. S» policy.

The August 16, 1965, issue of the "Grids” stated
that at the last meeting of the MCEWV on August 12, 1965,
the local organization voted to affiliate with the National
Coordinating Committee to End the War in Vietnam.

The SWP has been cited by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant t© Hbceeutive Order 10450-

/
-4 -

f
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PICKETING VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

APPENDIX

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE -

TWIN CITIES GROUP

that the Young liri
SocialistTffTHWIE^TT^A) - Twin Cities Group, originally
was organized on June 7, 1959, ae the Young Socialist
Supporters* From its inception, this group has been under
the control of the Twin Cities Branch of the Socialist
Workers Party (TCB-SWP)

„

The controlling officers of the Twin Cities Group
of the YSA are members of the TCB-SWP, and the policy and
program of the group are formulated, directed and controlled
by the TCB-SWP leaders,. The purpose of the group is to
serve the TCB-SWP as an instrument through which young people
can be recruited into the Socialist Workers Party.

The Young Socialist Alliance-Twin Cities Group,
is affiliated with and follows the aims and purposes of the
National YSA. Its primary center of activity at the present
time is on the campus of the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

The Socialist Workers Party (SWP) has been
designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

- 5-



File No.

unOjd states department of JQtice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST

Minneapolis, Minnesota

July 21 9 1966

)FyTICE

—mm/mi

Title

Character

Reference

PICKETING OF VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
JUNE 11, 1966
INTERNAL SECURITY - SOCIALIST
WORKERS PARTY and COMMUNIST
PARTY
Letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose
Identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



•IS (Hev. S-22 ' -i

Date: 8/9/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM:

Director, FBI (105-138315)

SAC, Philadelphia (100-47881)

SUBJECT: VIDEM

^ A
i

i

Remy tels dated 6/8, 15, and 16/66.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 18 copies of

a self-explanatory letterhead memorandum captioned, "PROTEST
DEMONSTRATION OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREY AT TEMPLE
UNIVERSITY GRADUATION EXERCISES, CONVENTION HALL, PHILADEL-

PHIA, PA., JUNE 16, 1966." Appropriate copies furnished

New York, Boston, and Chicago. Copies furnished NISO, OSI,

INTC, Secret Service and U.S. Attorney, EDPa. , locally.

Sources utilized in the letterhead memorandum are

as follows:

§

ah J>.

OVSH

L/tSSlFlBD

ON

Approved;. _
Special Agent in Charge
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FH 100-47881

COPIES:

t

I
- I

11 - Bureau (RM) (Enc . 18)
3 - 105-138315 (VIDEM)
1 - 100- (PACEWV)
1 - 100- ( SCPVN)

1 - 100-439048 ( SDS)
1 - 62-107350 (WSP)

1 - 100-427226 (YSA)

1 - 100-443221 (ASOC)

j. - 100-3-76 (CP YOUTH)
/ 1 ^ 62- (VISIT OF
L.--' TO PHIL

J — lUU-o— /D vwr \ __

/I ^ 62- (VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENTi HUMPHREY^
C - ' TO PHIL^DLLPHIa, b/16 / 6TH

2 - Boston (RM) (Enc. 2)

1 - 100- (VIDEM)

l _ 100- (BRING THE TROOPS HOME NOW NEWS-
LETTER)

3 - New York (RM) (Enc. 3)

1 - 100- (VIDEM)
1 - 100- (WSP)

1 - 100- (SDS)

2 - Chicago (RM) (Enc. 2)

1 - 100- (VIDEM)
1 - 100- (ASOC)

10 - Philadelphia
1 - 100-47881 (VIDEM)

1 - 100-42156 (PACEWV)
1 - 105-11910 (SCPVN)
1 - 100-46556 (SDS)

1 - 100-46020 (WSP)

1 - 100-47830 (ASOC)

1 - 100- (PHILADELPHIA SOCIALIST COMMITTEE)

1 - 100-33144 (CP - YOUTH)

1
" 1

62-4747
9

(VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY
TO PHILADELPHIA, 6/16/66)

- 1A -

//-!

/ iJ
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This letterhead memorandum is classified "Cor^j^^ntial"
since data reported by the informants utilized in the letterhead
memorandum if disclosed could reasonably result in the identifica-
tion of confidential informants of continuing value and compromise
the future effectiveness thereof.
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PROTEST DEMONSTRATION OF
VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREY
AT TEMPLE UNIVERSITY GRADUATION
EXERCISES, CONVENTION HALL,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,, JUNE 16, 1966

Characterizations of the PACEWV and YSA are
attached

.

Temple Uni-
versity, advised that Temple graduation will begin at
10 a<m., June 16, 1966 at Convention Hall and that the
Vice-President plans to leave Philadelphia at 12:15 p.m.,
the same date.

I 7c.
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Special Agents of the FBI observed a picket line
and leaflet distribution which took place from 9:30 a.m., to
12:15 across the street from Convention Hall, Philadelphia, Pa. t

where Vice-President HUMPHREY received an honorary degree and
spoke at graduation exercises at Temple University without
incident. Sponsors of the demonstration were the PACEWV and
the SCPVN, a sub-division of SDS at Temple University. The
number of pickets ranged from 12 to 45.

The following were among the pickets at Convention
Hall on June 16, 1966 and identified by Special Agents of the

.

FBI and/or members of the Civil Disobedience Unit, Philadelphia
Police Department. The individuals are being set forth under
the organization which they are known to be associated.
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confidential

Some o i the picket signs read, "JOHNSON f s Messenger
Boy Deserves a Boot* Not a Degree;" "War is Good Business, Invest
Your Son;" "ADA Says Stop the Killings, What Do you Say HUMPHREY?
"End the War in Vietnam;” and "Bring the Troops Home Now."

The following is additional information regarding some
of the above named individuals:

A characterization of the PBYSA is attached

CONFIDEN
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'i/itj following leaflets were passed out during
the demonstration on June 16, 1966 in front of Convention
Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., and copies are being attached hereto:

1. "HUBERT HUMPHREY, Doctor of War, "and cartoon
by JULES FEIFFER issued by the PACEWV.

2. Leaflet captioned, "HUMPHREY Speaks Americans
Die," issued by the Philadelphia Socialist
Committee

.

3c Leaflet captioned, "What For?" issued by the
WSP.

4 C Pamphlet captioned, "Introducing the ... Bring
the Troops Home Now Newsletter," issued by the
PACEWV

.

- 7 -
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WHILE VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY RECEIVES AN HONORARY DEGREE FROM ZEH*
pie University this morning and addreseos the graduates on the pre- •

? sent and future course of American oolicy, American troops fight knd*
die in Vietnam.. Those soldicrB wi,ji be reinforced with members of Tern-

(

:ples class of 1966. The degree awarded to Humphrey ought to be a .

•>'

mark of Intellectual honesty, cultural achievement end honor. The
'.Vice-President doee not deserve it. !

Vice-President Humphrey, along with Johnson, KacNamara, Rusk, and
‘the people whose interests they serve have ordered American troops
t to occupy another people's country and destroy all resistance to the
"j&merican Way." They have* no honor or honesty.^and their actions are *

^resulting in the physical destruction of a whole people and their ;

.i

'•culture. "
•

iThe Vietnamese people are. trying to end the rule of their landlords
.and generals. The recent demonstrations in Vietnam have shown that ;

: the Vietnamese wish to rid their land of an army of occupa tion, the •

United States Army, which has defoliated, bombed, and burned the coun- '

l tryside and turned the cities into havene for bleckmarke tears and every •

::kind of profiteer from the misery of war,* ’

, .

*i

;the majority of Americans ^ave no interest in this war and have gained
mothing from it. It has rneaht inflation end sacrifices at home, and
Ideath in the Jungle for breve American men who can see no reason why
>they should be there. For whose benefit are American troops being .

-sent to Vietnam? Not our benefit,
iln school, at Temple University, tho virtues of democracy arc taught u$*-v

“The right of the ^American peoole .to decide how they shell live and \.

how their nation shall act is a precious hcritago which Americans hAye
; fought for time and again. But todey the American people have nefer
•had a say about the war in Vietnam. We have never voted on the ques-
'.tion of war or peace. Who decided on the war in Vietnam? Not us# . .

L SMALL MINORITY OF AMERICANS, AMONG THEM THE VICE-PRESIDENT, HAVE
decided to crush the aspiration of the Vietnamese people to dicide for
themselves how they shall live... an aspiration which was the motive

K ^]for our own war of "indepencence. '^A .small minority of Americans has
1 decided to set the course for Vietjnem:, denying to the Vietnamese the *

v

Tight of sel f-de term ina tion which all peoples should he able to exer-
cise. Because a minority haB decided the course for America, we too
'Jhave been denied the right of self-determination. By whose decision?
"Vice-President HumphreyY s, 'and. that of the restr of Johnson s minority.

g THE TIKE HAS COKE FOR AfesRICAlflS TO RtP’(jbiATE TKf
<,

ACTI(^§
:

OF JOHNSOK ‘B

"minority, act to end the war In Vietnam and exercise the 'right* of self:

1 determination. This is the intellectually honest, and, the honorable
thing to do. Demand that the troops -be brought home now / . ..

.

'H; _

• A.

m
If:

-f

*•>*•**•* AfQjn nm** c
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a:e7:ica:;s die

Todav Temple University be: ows on Hubert Humphrey
1

- _ly . I: jctcr of Law dcgre-. It would be more
, .

.

appropriate to give him a Doctorate of Genocide* America -

Is conducting a campaign of extermination against the ,

people of Vietnam* “America* 8 Best, * the Green Beret**
^

torture and Will men -and women prisoners* Humphrey* s
hunger for political office has made him a loud-mouthed
spokesman for this scorched—earth policy in Vietnam* * *

Terrorize, bum and kill; this is Americans only
,

. ,

answer, to the Communists in Vietnam. The mass of non*»

Communist villagers who are being attacked by. this
McNamara strategy go over to the Communist side*
Humphrey claims the Johnson Administration is supporting
a" social revolution" for the people in South Vietnam*
But the only visible signs of this "social revolution"
are the American tanks and guns that Ky uses to kill *

. . .

the people who want free elections*

The working people in the cities of Vietnam
have an answer; Throw out the puppet Ky regime, stop the
war, send the troops home. Johnson* s and Humphrey*

s

answer is the same as Khrushchev 1 s answer to the Hungarian
freedom fighters; send in the tanks*

Johnson and' his fatuous mouthpiece Humphrey will
stamp out all opposition to their puppet regime whether
Communist, Buddhist or trade unionist. The U,S. is in
Vietnam to maintain its empire in Asia and will crush
anyone who gets in their way*

Ve pay for this war* Ve pay with the lives of
our men, and we pay with inflation and taxes. The war
will produce only death for American troops and profits
for war corporations.

*

XOUE SON'S FUTURE MAT END IN A LONELY RICE PADDY Iff VIETNAM

Join us in the effort to end this genocidal war*
For information VRITEt Phila* Socialist Committee
4415 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

- 10 - /
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ur i photo
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? For corrupt ond power-hungry South Vietnamese "lenders,/7 whose own people

do not support them*

HIS PARENTS WEEP.
Ru» #ka uinr nnoc An nnr( lltA X/iofnnmoca nonnlo apa via flnCOf td IpAAcfom.wi iiiu vr mi gvwe vm witia fmv w iv»aaiti<tv#v v ww ««wvir* w ••

HIS WIDOW GRIEVES. WHAT FOR?
for an American policy that sent Herman, and continues to send more men, half-'
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The G.l. casualty toll in Vietnam is now over 22,303 .

#

|/n OW IS THE TIME TO STOP THE WAR IN VIETNAM.
t ii now clear to everyone that American fro©ps do not belong in Vietnam. Whether the Buddhists or the

Catholics, the monks or the generals, or the Vietcong National Liberation Front will control South Vietnam mutt

j. !

I
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TELL PRESIDENT JOHNSON WE WANT
OUR MEN BROUGHT HOME— ALIVEI

Write/ phone or wire the White House, Washington, P.C. today*

Every day's defay costs precfous fives.

/•> ,rVj .*

( V'
j v Oc

_ .
for further information^ lersle 10 *

WOMEN STRIKE FOR PEACE twenty south twelfth street Philadelphia* fKmon
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PHILADELPHIA AUtA COMMITTEE

TO EiiD THE WAR IN VIETNAM

P. 0. COX 75 ’1

PHILAJELPUIA. rA. 13101
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SUPPORT Thfb'BRING THE :

TROOPS HOME NOW
NEWSLETTER

, • I \

The NEWSLETTER is a bi-weekly pub-

lication established by members of local

independent anti-Vie^iam-war commlttoo*.

Its supporters are for the formation of a

national organization of independent com-

mittees based on the demand of immediate

withdrawal of United States troops from.
/

Vietnam. .

- •**

The NEWSLETTER believes that the

Vietnamese people shpuld be allowed to '•

decide their own future without interference

from the United States. We are therefore

the voice within the 'anti-war movement

which demands that the troops be brought
•

.

*

home now. *

1

The NEWSLETTER' carries reports of

anti-war activities, articles on the war itself,

and helps build new Committees to End the

War in Vietnam. We are building a broad

movement to bring the troop* home now.

The NEWSLETTER believes that the in-

dependent committees are the most dynam-

ic section of the anti-war movement and

should form a national organization based

on the demand for bringing the troops home

now. To this .end, individuals and commit-

tees can become Supporters of ths NEWS-

LETTER, which will act as an organizing

group to promote the formation of thf* new

national organization. To join, Just fill out

the blank on the opposite page.

\S,rd[M

V
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NEWSLETTER Lundies, for ale or dis*

4 ip * ?nti*W2\r commits Essr

in building the anti-war movement. 10*50

copies, 7i each. Over 50 copies, 5* each. .»

“American Atrocities in Vietnam,* a pam-

phlet by Eric Norden. 25< each. 10 or more,

15^ each.
,

“immediate Withdrawal vs. Negotiations

Questions and Answers on which way for

the anti-war movement. A pamphlet by

Caroline Jenness. 15^ each. 25 or more. IQf

each.

“How the United States Cot Involved in

Vietnam,” A pamphlet by Robert Scheer,

Essential reading on America’s role in Viet-

nam. 60£ each.

A button in green—saying “BRING THE
TROOPS HOME NOW!” in the center and

“READ THE NEWSLETTER” along the

lower rim. 25* each; 20 or more—15* each.

Further information, literature, buttons,

peakers, and other means to build anti-

war committees.

Become a NEWSLETTER
Supporter

I want to become a NEWSLETTER Sup-

porter. Dues are $3.00 per year. For this

I will receive a button, membership card,

the pamphlet by Caroline Je
u
nn«j?’

a year's subscription to the NEWS-
LETTER.
I want to receive 13 issues of the NEWS-
LETTER for $1.00.

Enclosed is a $ donation to the

NEWSLETTER.

-V
o • # A

) *
.

A A'";
-Vv.l '.

\-

x *A ?• ,-w
.•*?/ V \ .

• > .. .1
- r

Name

Address

State Z 'P Cod®

Committee
Clip and Mail to: The NEWSLETTER,

P. O. Box 317, Harvard Square

Cambridge, Mass. 02138 \
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havi for their inaeper.dti*te against
~ -igi now*'? — ar.1?:'-;." 1 '^rnr:. Fr?r:cc, and

’nu^ mey are fignhng for the

right to run their own country, the same right '

that the American people fought for in 1776.

But today the United States government stands

in opposition to the vast majority of the Viet-

namese people, and to the very same principles

jpor. which our own country was founded, *

President Johnson has landed 200,000 Ameri-
can men on Vietnamese soil in order to "settle"

the affairs of the Vietnamese, and his perspec-

tive is to double that number by the end of •>

the year. The U. S. troops, however, do not

bring "freedom and democracy" to Vietnam. On
the contrary they are engaged in a horrible ^

campaign of destruction against the Vietnamese
,

people and their country. 1

j

i

Daily bombing raids are conducted against }

both South and North Vietnam and they often

spill over into Cambodia and Laos as well. - .

r

Over 700,000 refugees have been left homeless

by this destruction.

SCORCHED EARTH POLICY
,

!

President ’Johnson approves the use of the

most horrible weapons of warfare — the in-

discriminate napalm bombing of the civilian

population, the torture of men, women, and
children, the employment of gas and other i

|

chemicals, and the adoption of a "scorched

earth” policy. A recent A.P. dispatch headlined

("Yanks Scorch Earth To Cripple Viet Foe" /

(Boston Globe, Jan. 6, 1966) reported that 17. S.

paratroopers from the 173rd airborne brigade

"crept stealthily down high dikes, and pushed

through thick brush. Every house they encount-

ered they burned to the ground. Most were of

thatch but some were large with heavy wooden *

'frames and neat gardens. Every cooking utensil

; was smashed, every banana tree severed, every

|

mattress was slashed."

|

Since the 1954 Geneva conference the United .

»

States government has been building military

[bases and strategic highways on Vietnamese

soil. Millions of dollars are spent on these

areas which James Heston (editorial staff of

the "New York Times") claims are "being
•, constructed on a scale far larger than ir

•*•*•«*
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sary to care for the present level of American
forces. Therefore, it is assumed that the build-

up will continue well beyond what has been
announced so far.” (N.Y.T., Aug. 27, 1965).

The U. S. base at Camranh in South Vietnam
is one of the best natural ports in Asia and is

being developed into another Okinawa.

LIES AND DISTORTION

It is no wonder that President Johnson can-

not tell the truth about the real character of

the war — about its horrors and its violation

of Vietnamese freedom. L. B. J., like Presidents

Kennedy and Eisenhower before him, has had
to lie and distort the real nature of the war.

A new language has been developed to make
things appear to be something they are not.

The hated dictator General Ky is portrayed as

a gallant defender of freedom. Gas warfare

and chemical destruction of crops are described

as humane methods of warfare. A program
designed to destroy villages and relocate vil-

lagers in armed camps was called "Operation

Sunrise.” American combat troops were called

"advisors” when the war was still considered

a "police action.” The peasants who are fighting

to protect their homes and families against

American intervention are reported to be ene-

mies of the people. Even the war itself is pre-

sented as a means to peace.
{

Another aspect of this lying is the distortion

of casualty figures by the government. Two
Australian journalists pointed out a couple of

months ago that the job of the U.S. military

oolice in Saigon was "... to dilute casualty figures
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